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Details of Visit:

Author: whoever
Location 2: Hammersmith
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Jan 2012 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agencycats
Website: http://www.agencycats.co.uk
Phone: 07737150756

The Premises:

A large flat in a council/housing association residential block. A short distance from Hammersmith
tube. There were some 'dodgy' looking characters on the stairs and landing as I approached and
when I left, not too sure if they knew my reason for being there. The bedroom overlooked the busy
A4, so constant noise of passing traffic. Not exactly the ideal location, it did feel a bit exposed and
unnerving. 

The Lady:

Bella is a very attractive 23 year old Russian girl. So much better looking in real life than her agency
photos would suggest. When I mentioned this to Bella, she agreed with me, telling me that she
wasn't happy with the photos and was going to get some new ones taken. She really is so very
sexy, slim but with some perfect curves.

The Story:

The agency had recommended Bella to me, I am so glad they did. It was one of those near perfect
encounters, where both Bella and myself had such fun. I wont give away too many details, other
than to say that Bella is a very enthusiastic lover, part angel, part fallen angel. Domination,
spanking, a very seductive 'lap dance', lots of kissing and sensual delights, everything that Bella did
was done with such genuine passion. She is very confident of her sexual charms and was very
much in control of events. I thoroughly enjoyed every moment.
The ?200 I paid is not her usual price, I was given a discount as compensation from a poor meeting
with Tereza from the same agency a while ago, but even if it had been the full ?250 it would have
been worth every penny.
I am sure I shall see Bella again, especially if she moves a short distance to a far more suitable
location (Kensington, West End, even Earls Court please), where she is now just doesn't do her any
favours.....  
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